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Chum salmon, Oncorhynchus keta, return to natal rivers along the Sanriku Coast. The Tsunami at 11th, March in 2011 attacked fry,
probably resulting in defection of imprinting the odor, and might disturb the environment of natal rivers. The aims of this study are to
examine how salmon move in Otsuchi Bay where three rivers flow and whether the Tsunami have effects on the behavior of homing
salmon. They showed complicated behaviors that were influenced by water flow and maturational status.
IV. Gonad maturation of homing salmon

I. Otsuchi Bay
Otsuchi Bay is located in the Sanriku-ria coast and three rivers flow into it.
Seven receivers were set in the Bay to track salmon (A-G).

Gonad maturation is not different between “Departed” and “Homing” groups. However, the
maturity of salmon captured soon after river entry advanced clearly.

Fig. 4 Plasma sex steroid levels in chum salmon captured in the bay and the rivers. “Departed” and “Homing”
correspond to upper 2 panels and lower 2 panels in Fig. 2, respectively.
Fig. 1 Location of the Otsuchi Bay and three rivers, and positions of receivers, releasing
site and a fishery.

In “Homing” group, gonad maturation is related to duration until river entry after release.
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II. Horizontal movement of homing salmon in the bay
The movement in the bay was largely classified into 4 patterns, and more than
half of homing salmon departed from the bay.
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Fig. 2 Imaginary
pictures of 4 type of
behaviors. This study
was performed using
372 salmons in Nov
and Dec 2013 to
2018.

Fig. 5 Relationship between plasma DHP (E2) and duration until river entry (uppers), and four examples of
behaviors on Nov. and Dec. in 2014.
Well-matured fish (high DHP and low E2) entered the rivers more quickly than pre-matured fish (low DHP
and high E2), and most of fish captured in the rivers were well matured, indicating that homing chum salmon
adjust timing of river entry to full maturation.

III. Effect of river water spreading on migratory route
Homing salmon approach the rivers with tracing river water spreading
southwardly in the bay.

V. Ambient temperature and salinity that homing salmon experienced
Temperature of river water is less than 8 ᵒC that is lower by 5 ᵒC than that of seawater.
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Fig. 3 Migratory route to enter the Unosumai and the Otscuhi/Koduchi Rivers in “Homing”
group (left panels). Salinity of the surface (less than 1 m) measured in the bay (Upper
in middle) and simulated (bottom in middle). Swimming depth at Stns. 11, 16 and 23
(right panels).

Fig. 6 Ambient temperature and salinity that homing salmon experienced. Open and filled triangles
represent timing of release and river entry, respectively.
Homing salmon were exposed to extremely low temperature in the river, which may inhibit gonad maturation.
They may hold in the inner bay until just before copulation to advance the maturation successfully.

Homing salmon approach the rivers from southern area of the inner bay, probably tracing
river water spreading in the surface layer of the bay.

VI. Summary
1. More than half of homing salmon departed from the bay even if they entered the bay once, indicating that salmon find the natal river through trial-anderror process.
2. Homing salmon approach the rivers with tracing river water smell; thus, recovery works from
the earthquake, such as construction of water gate (right picture), may change water flow in
the bay and may have effects on their homing behaviors.
3. Maturation is not primary decision factor for river entry, but timing of river entry is adjusted to full maturation, which may
adaptive behavior to avoid low ambient temperature (right figure). This unique river entry may be attributed to geographic
features and thermal regime in the Sanriku region.

